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making it impossible for the Germans to 
firing any big Runs close enough to 
bombard. ,

The use of the big guns at Liege and 
Namur was made possible by the mar
velous roads in Europe and by the quick 
mobilization of the German array. The 
Belgians were not sufficiently numerous 
nor quickly enough mobilized to throw 
un trenches outside of these places, or 
they could save prevented the Germans 
getting the big guns within range.

The lesson once learned makes it im
possible that big guns ever again can be 
used to batter down fortresses, jrrovid- 
ing there is a sufficient field army to 
defend the place. Hereafter an army in 
trenches will protect Cities threatened 
with capture in war.

In the United States it is the opinion 
of military experts here that the 12 and 
14-inch guns ufsed to batter in the de
fences of Liege and Namur would find 
absolutely no use. In the first place taey 
say that it would be impossible to 
transport them over our roads and in
secure bridges, and in the second place 
there are no fortified cities requiring 
heavy pounding administered by these 
large calibre guns.

Any battles we might be called upon 
to fight would be fought in the same 
manner as those going on in the trenches 
in France and Belgium. We would have 
to have three-inch and six-ine.i mobile 
field artillery, using sbrapfiel and shell.

Of course the big guns, with ion g 
range and terrific striking power will still 
be used in the navy and in coast de- 

The Panama canal will always 
be defended by the biggest guns we can 
make.
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poor alike, affording to many of the lat
ter class their chief opportunity of out
door recreation. Many with t.ieir fam
ilies spend their Sunday and other avail
able afternoons in the wark. It’s up
keep is almost as important as is the 
maintenance of the city’s streets and 
squares. With the now many urgent 
demands on the public in connection 
with the war it is believed to be impos
sible to obtain private-subscriptions suf- 
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THE WAR AFFECTS BOCA*

THINK LESS OF GREAT MACHINESTwo Employes Off to The Battle
ground—Retrenchment Reduces 
Overdraft But Cannot be Kept 
up Without Letting Work Suffer

second Fire

TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION,
Ottawa, Feb. 9—At a meeting of the 

executive council of ■ the Canadian A sso- 
ciation for the Prevention of Tubercu
losis held here, Senator J. W. Daniel, of 
St. John, was elected president, to suc
ceed the late Col. J. H. Burland, of Mont
real, who died in England while direct
ing the work of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society.

It was decided to hold the next an
nual convention in Vancouver (B. C.) on 
July 5. _______________
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is improving rapidly. Lieutenant Jones one of their number, Rev. Wylie L. 
“ a brother of Mrs. B. J. Lawson, of Clark, to attend the poliee court and 
Amherst, and a native 6f Wolfville, a also to take other means of meeimg and 
graduate of Acadia College and one of helping those who might to helped Tms 
the prominent lawyers of Calgary. His move is looked upon, with general inter 
wife volunteered at the same time as he est, although so far Saskatoon enm 
and is now serving as a nurse at Lie has been almost entirely of petty char 

Lieutenant Jones served’ in the acter. ___________________ ,

$75.00cage
Manning W. Doherty, 
for Canada lynx .. .. 00.00 
Sir Leonard Tilley Me

morial—
Balance from commit

85.16tee

City grant ..
Bent of tea house 
Bale of animals .
Dog fine................
St. John ice company, rent for 

year......................................................

Total receipts................................
Payments.

Gardens.—
. AVages for year.......................

Fpel for greenhouse ..
Seeds, trees, etc..................
Head gardner, sundries .. 
Rubber hose, etc..................

ï -

Total gardens 
Park:—-

Wages for year .. . .$1,658.04 
forage and feed for 

horse, cow, bears, 
deer, birds and 
other animals .. .. 712.75

Animals, including 
Grade Holstein, 
cow, lynx, etc............. 210.05

Advertising and printing .. 
interest account:—

Coupon previously due $ 60.00 
On account this year. 180-00 
($20) coupons not yet 
presented) ..
Interest on overdraft.. 260.06

Future.

itWelcomeI 
to Our Gty”

s?
£ A£ i

2,575.82
7.72

j;'

DYSPEPSIA GONE! NO INDIGESTION, Carl Laemmle, President
. .. 840.00

h -as, SOURNESS—PAPE’S D1APEPSIN r-ô600.06
Planing mill, carpenter work and

lumber......................... ......................
Wire fencing............... .......................
Paint and for lettering signs ..
Hardware...............
Plumbing...............
Horseshoeing .. .

"Sharpening tools .
Insurance:—On barn, »B00,

Atlas.. .. ‘.........................
On lodge, $500, York

shire ..................................

SE292.80 
72.85 
89 48 

282,86
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Time it! In Five Minutes Yeur 
Sick, Upset StSmach 

Feels Fine

J8.18
14.95 l*A ê

r;2.70 to poison your breath with 
odrs. - , „

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because it takes 
hold of your food and digests it just the 
same as if your 

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is waiting for you at any drug 
store. , .

These large flfty-cent cases contain 
enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to keep the 
entire family free from stomach disor-| 
ders and indigestion for many months. 
It belongs in your home.

$ 6.00 sorbed 
bills for the

i and digests n just roe, be for the association to
stomach wasn’t there. T”?./ ^

When your meals don’t At comfort
ably, or what you eat lies like a lump 
of lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indigestion.

Get from your pharmacist- a ftfty-ceùt 
of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a 

There will

10.00
16.00

%
decide what is to be done.

J. R. ARMSTRONG,
H. N. STETSON,
A. K DEAN GANDY.

Commission :—
Joshua Clawson Est.... $22.70 
G- Fred Sancton .. .. 87.70

Hire mowing machine.................
Pair horses and man, two days, 

sundries................................................

60.40 case
10.00 dose just as soon as you can.

be no sour risings, no belching of undi
gested food mixed with acid, no stomach 

. gas or heartburn, fullness or heavy feel- 
$5,008.58 ‘ ing in the stomach, nausea, debilitating

X
Saint, John, N. B., 

9th February, 1915; f
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PREDICTION M HIS 
COUNTRY WOULD WINGrand Disposal Sale

Selling Out Entire Stock of
J. L. THORNE © CO.
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mm Ta •VTouching Death Scene as Bridoux 
of French Cavalry Expires in 
Log Hut
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(Correspondence of the Associated 

Press-)
Paris, Jan. 21—The Temps publishes 

the following story of the death of Gen
eral Bridoux, taken from the notebook 
of an army surgeon, just returned from;

it» v>^•» r<ii
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MOTHERS, you cannot afford to let this opportunity to furnish 
the CHILDREN WITH HEADWEAR pass by.

It mjeans a great MONEY-SAVING to you a little later on.
• All good wearable HATS, CAPS, TAMS (felt, cotton and straw) 
FURS FOR YOURSELF at Bargains that will mean much to 

you for Saving and Comfort
FATHERS CAN FIT THEMSELVES and the BOYS with 

Hats, Caps or Gloves chat will give entire satisfation in wear and style at 
Prices that will not Reduce the pocketbook.

We’re going to dedicate Uni
versal City March 15. We want you to
be there. If you can’t come on that date, come when you
can. No, there won’t be any brick laying or bum speeches. We’re simply 
going to open the only moving-picture city m tne world and invite the public to look 
at it from the inside. /

You can’t go to Europe. You might be pickled as a
spy or mussed up by a Krupp gun or stabbed by a Cossack. So get your clothes to
gether and come on out to California—to Universal City and

captivity in Germany;
“I passed yesterday through one of the 

most touching experiences of my life, * j 
the surgeon writes. “General Bridoux, in 
command of our cavalry corps, died in 

I have seen many deaths in

/ X

my arms-
twenty years, and I have read of the 
deaths of Plutarch and of the generals 
of the empire, but I am convinced that 
so noble a soul as that of General Bri- ' 
doux has rarely animaied a mortal.

“The battle wap raging in a fog so, 
thick that one could see no farther than j 
200 yards. In order to watch better the, 
operations, the general and his staff were, 
approaching the lines in their automo-, 
biles. Coming into a clearing the party, 
sustained a heavy musketry five from a 
party of Germans concealed fifty yards! 
away in a thicket. Two Chauffeurs and, 
two ordnance officers were killed out- j 
right, before the cavalry escort could 
intervene and drive toe Germans away- 
General Bridoux fell back in his seat 
with his hand to his breast A bullet had 
shattered his shoulder, penetrated thc^ 
body, and pierced a lung- . f

“We carried him into a log hut in the 
thicket. ‘I suffer,’ lie exclaimed. ‘1 feel 
very ill,’ Then he talked of his wife and 
children to the chaplain, hut to us he, 
spoke only of the army, of his soldiers, 
of his corps of cavalry that marches' 
without horses and of which all the men 
are heroes.’

“General Buisson, 
division under Bridoux, arrived, 
dear Buisson,’ said the dying general, 

about to die for mv country, and T i 
almost happy, since that will give you j 

a command of which you are worthy. | 
Don’t forget that our role is to advance,j 
always advance, and that we should do- 
all t.ie harm possible to the invaders 
who seek to annihilate our beautiful | 
France. I have confidence in the finali 
victory, and I regret to have contributed ^ 
so little to it. j

‘“1 die joyfully for my country,’ he 
resumed, after a paroxysm, ‘loll the, 

! cavalry corps that the sacrifice of my lite; 
should serve as an example.’ j

“Another paroxysm, another lurid in- j 
1 terval, and the general expired with these 
4 words on his lips: ’I die—am happy| 
—imr country will triumph

I

See How the Movies are MadeCAPS
5c to 99cMen’s and Boys’ You’ll see all your favorite screen stars at work. You’ll

buildings built in an hour and then blown up. You’ll see comedies and tragedies, 
ballroom and battle scenes, screaming cowboys and fuzzy redskins. You’ll see build
ings with different architecture on the four sides so they can be used as backgrounds 
for foreign pictures.

You’ll see à moving picture city with a population of
2,000—a population as varied as a mince pie—and all making Universal pictures. You’ll 
never forget it if you live to be a thousand. And you’re as welcome as the flowers in 
May. Go direct to Los Angeles on the Santa Fe. It’s only a step from there.

UMBRELLAS 
50 cents t»o $4.00

Half Price.
see

WOMEN’S COATSMEN’S COATS
FUR AND FUR-LINED

$17.50 to $49.50
FUR AND FUR-LINED

$15.00 to $235.00
A Chance of a Lifetime.Practically a New Coat for Next Winter. who commanded a 

‘My 
*i !

v * Universal Film Manufacturing Co.amCLOVES Carl Laemmle, President
“The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the Universe”

Studios in New York, New Jersey and California. Factories in New York and New Jersey. 
Distributing Agencies Throughout the Civilized World.

am
......  50c to $1.00
75c, $1.25, $1.50 

..........40 cents

LADIES’(Lined) 
MEN’S (Lined) . 
BOYS’ ............

BARGAINS
Oar Brand*

-Big U,” “Power*,” “Joker.’* 
1'Animated Weekly,”iaJ”L-Ko.“

___________________ /><3Wvc\____

UNIVERSAL
Oar Brands

iv 55 Charlotte Street “101-Bison,""Imp," “Réx,”
“Nestor,” “Gold Seal,” “Victor,"

J. GROVER WATTS

FURS
NECK PIECES, all grades $ 1.00 to $60 
ODD MUFFS 
SETTS

.. $2.50 to $25 
$16.00 to $100

Come in and See Them.

HATS
19c to $1.99 
7c, lie, 14c

MEN’S, all colors 
CHILDREN’S, Straw 
CHILDREN’S, Tam and Cotton, 3 to 37c

. A great chance to fit the family.______
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